Peripheral leukocyte migration inhibition reactivity to breast cancer antigens in patients with breast cancer and in normal controls.
The peripheral leukocyte migration inhibition test has been used to assess cellular immunity to soluble antigen extracts of breast cancer in patients and normal controls. In sequential tests over several weeks, 23 of 23 patients with breast cancer in remission reacted intermittently, with 67 of 139 tests (48%) being positive (greater than or equal to 20% migration inhibition). Similarly, 6 of 10 patients in relapse reacted intermittently showing 16 of 61 positive tests (26%) and 126 of 129 normal females reacted intermittently showing 135 of 512 positive tests (26%). The mean percentage of migration inhibition for all tests in patients in remission was 16.4 +/- 1.2% and that for normal controls was 7.2 +/- 0.7%; this difference was highly significant (p less than 0.001). The value for all tests in patients with relapse was 11.8 +/- 1.4%; this was statistically lower than that for patients in remission (p less than 0.05) but statistically higher than that for normal controls (p less than 0.05). A few normal women, some with high risk factors such as a strong family history and/or fibrocystic and proliferative disease, had a mean percentage of migration inhibition value in the range of that for patients with breast cancer. Mean values of sequential tests may be a more meaningful index of cellular immunity against breast cancer antigen in all groups.